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CAMPERVAN - ZABUDOWA 3
berth Campervan Brand new
professionall conversion
Cena 98 400,00 zł

Dostępność Na zamówienie

Czas wysyłki 7 do 21 dni

Opis produktu
BRAND NEW CONVERSION USING THE BEST PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS
MADE BY A PROFESSIONAL TEAM

NO VAT 
 

 

The whole thing was made by a competent team that professionally deals with such productions.

Inside - built-in, new, unused. New mattress and seat upholstery. Electrical installation, battery, everything new.

Heating, hot and cold water secured by Truma 10L Boiler, two tanks are installed under the van, 70 liters for clean and 40 liters
for gray water - Of course, tanks have electronic fill indicators. The entire van is insulated, windows selected specifically for the
van model - Bathroom with toilet - cassette toilet - with tank replacement from the outside

and with a shower - additionally in the bathroom there is a tilting roof window with a fan

 

A large fan, controlled by a remote control, is also placed in the central part. Furthermore, there is a beautiful skylight window
above the sleeping area.
 

The campervan has windows to look in any direction

 

 

The structure is very well made and the first person to see it will be interested in buying it

 

Secification below

✅ 3 berth camper 
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✅ Fixed double bed  

✅ Under bed storage  

✅ Webasto 12v  

✅ 2 Way Fridge

✅ 100amp 12v Lithium leisure battery

✅ 240v Mains Hook up

✅ USB plugs 

✅ 12v WHALE water pump  

✅ Blackout curtains

✅ Shurflow water pump and accumulator

✅ The camper is excellent off grid 

✅ 360watt roof mounted solar panel

✅ Victron Solar Charge Controller 

✅ Victron inverter 

✅ Truma boiler 10L Hot water

✅ Looks and drives as new been very well looked after

✅ Brand new and unused conversion light weight 

✅ Fully insulated.

✅ Thetford Casette toilet

✅ Bathroom 

✅ 3 x side windows and sky lights with .

✅ Ceiling spotlights, LED mood lighting throughout. 

✅ 70L underslung water tank 

✅ 40L underslung waste tank

 

All these features mean this van is just as comfortable being on a campsite on hook
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up or fully off grid capable going anywhere

I am sure there are thing's i have missed any questions please don't hesitate to ask 
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